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IS AL-ISLAM A VIOLENT RELIGION? 

Day and night our media, particularly 

the conservative media, demonizes the 

religion of Al-Islam and the Qur’an as 

responsible for the horrific behavior of 

terrorists groups such as Al-Qaeda, 

ISIS, Boko Haram and others.  

The media pundits put all Muslims on 

trial and sow suspicion and hatred 

against America’s Muslim citizens, 

making our American neighbors think 

that at any minute the Masjid in your 

neighborhood is full of terrorist cells 

ready to commit violence against any-

one who dislikes and dares criticize the 

Islamic religion. 

Think about it, there are 1.5 billion 

Muslims in the world that pray and read 

the Qur’an. If this was the teaching of 

Al-Islam and the Qur’an, there would 

be 10.5 million Muslims joining ISIS 

and Al-Qaeda armies, if only 1% of 

Muslims followed them. 

In America there are 7 million Mus-

lims. If bombings and murder of people 

who did not believe in Allah was the 

teaching of the Qur’an and Al-Islam, 

there would be 70,000 terrorists com-
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mitting mayhem in all of the open 

spaces in our country, if only 1% of 

American Muslims followed these ex-

treme groups. Obviously, this is not the 

case. 

There is a verse in the Qur’an, Surah 

10:99, which says, “If it had been thy 

Lord's will, they would all have be-

lieved—all who are on earth! Will you 

then compel mankind, against their 

will, to believe!”  

This verse makes the point that if Allah 

didn’t force people to believe in HIM 

and HE has the power to do so, why 

would we try to force someone to be-

lieve? 

This verse is proof that the Qur’an does 

not sanction the behavior of these vi-

cious groups.  

PRESIDENT OBAMA HAS IT RIGHT 

There are many people on television 

and the radio who are criticizing Presi-

dent Obama because he refuses to asso-

ciate the Islamic religion with ISIS and 

Al-Qaeda.  

They claim that by not using the word 

“Islamic” extremists he somehow is 

causing more Muslims to be radicalized 

to join ISIS. But, just the opposite is 

true!  

When people demonize our religion 

and all Muslims who are also appalled 

at the actions of these extremists, it 

angers and upsets the majority Muslims 

because we know this is not true.  

This makes Muslims feel like they have 

to defend Islam against the lies. This 

can radicalize some Muslims who are 

unstable. They might say, “See, they 

just want to attack Islam no matter 

what, they aren’t truthful. Let’s go join 

ISIS to defend Islam.”  

But, when the President and others  

stand up and say that this is not Al-

Islam and Muslims and they won’t de-

monize us, this makes us appreciative 

and we stand up together against the 

extremists and terrorists of the world.  

Of course, Muslims are against the dis-

respectful, irresponsible mockery of 

Prophet Muhammad and we will speak 

out against it and those who support it. 

But, like our Prophet, we recognize 

that others have the freedom and the 

right to dislike us and disagree with us 

and we defend that right. We are not 

against free speech. 


